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Please check that the examination PaPer consists of sE\IS'{ printed Pages
before you conrmence this examination'
Answer all FOLIR gtrestions.
candidates may choose to an5vrrer both guestiorts of section A either in the
Malay I.anguage or English l,anguage. It is compulsory to answer both







Convert to Binary the decimal number 52ro
Convert to Hex the decimal number 17'687510
Negate the following B-bit, 2s complement
number I0III0Ilz
Using 2s complement representation find l7 - 25
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From the tnrth table below:
- Write down a Boolean expression for the function F'
- Plot the K-maP of F.
- SimplifY the function F.


























Implement the following firnction using any gates.
Simplify the function and use any gates to irnplement
the simplifi ed function.
r=[e+Ba5] [m+B(e*e)l
(40/100)
2. (a) Desigm a logic circuit to evaluate the following logic
erq:ression. Be sure to simplify the expression before you do
the design. Use onlypositive logic NAIID gates.
F = lBaD * eeCD * aeCp + agCD + anCp + e.nCn
(40/Ioo)





(c) Using any giates obtain lhe simplified reafioation of a 3-variable
function tnjt aeuvers a log-ic t u t}re number of " l" input is odd.
lzcr 2061
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(ii) Implement the expressions of E and F using only one type
of gEtes given below:
(30/loo)
What are the advantages of a
compared to a JK fliP-floP and a D
flip-flop.
(b) What is the meaning of a counter with a modulus?




Draw a positive edge-triggered D flip-flop: *iog NAND gates
only. Explain tfre oierati-o-n of this lip-nop based on the timing
diagrram for three clock pulses' (40/IOO)
Draw a master-slave IK flip-flop and' e:rplain briefly the
operation of this flip-flop r:sing the tnrth table' (40/100)
master-slave IK fliP-floP
flip-flop comPared to a R-S
Draw a serial loading controlled shift
data can be stored in this reglster'
(20/loo)
register. E:rPIain how a
(so/lo0)
Draw a
(50/100)
- oooOooo -
(c)
4. (a)
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